LEGENDA (Fragment)

Yellow, 8 x 5 3/4 in., 5 leaves, single column, 21-22 lines to the page.
XIII/XIV cent., rather roughly written in an English current hand, capitals
and paragraph marks in red, but no ornament.
One quire, and one leaf added.
Modern quire lined over boards.

Fragment of a Legenda, 'probably from a parish church' (MSJ), covering
November 20-25, as follows:-

f. 1-2 Edmund King (6 lessons), beginning with no. 2.
no. 6 being continued on f. 3 in the same hand. (Edinb.

f. 2-3 Ossia (5 lessons), Beatae Mariae Virginis, Sanctae Mariae, et

f. 5-7 Clement (3 lessons) Terce Romana, ecclesiae pretieque eae, as

f. 7-8b Theophania (3 lessons), Decies libros in Aquiliana, atque eae.

f. 8-9 Katharine. Magna ex annis regni. avus avus.

Perhaps used as a preface; f. 8 has a signature from the manuscript.
Later, the manuscript is in the sale of 8 June 1899.

vindicant ut regis... declinatar in dioctena, restitutam de suis
monetis.